Terry Yagle Estate
Automotive Repair
and Equipment
Auction
Saturday, October 31, 2015 • 10:00 a.m.
3344 Keystone Rd • Traverse City, MI 49684

Directions: (Grand Traverse County) From South Airport Rd, Turn South onto Park Drive for ½ Mile, Turn Left at the Blinking Light onto Keystone and Follow to Sale Site on Right. (Watch For Signs)

Vehicles: 1989 Chevy Tracker, 4WD w/ Front Plow Snow Blower ~ Moped

Automotive: Hoffman Duo Lift Car Lift (5500 lbs) ~ 351 Engine Cleveland Unilite Distributor, Holley 650 Carb ~ C-4 Transmission ~ 231 V6 Buick Rochester Quadra Jet Carb w/ Turbo 350 Trans ~ Phase Converter, Single to Three ~ Manual Tire Changer ~ Bubble Balancer ~ Innova OBD 2 Scan Tool ~ Silver Line Vacuum Tester ~ Inferred Thermometer ~ Robinair Refrigerator Leak Tester ~ Job Smart Bench Sand Blaster Box ~ Atallis Hydraulic Press ~ 20 gal Parts Washer ~ Various Starters, Alternators, Blower Mowers ~ Helicoil Sets ~ Devilbiss 2 Stage Compressor, 30 Gal, 5HP ~ 2 ½ Ton Floor Jack ~ Battery Load Tester ~ Cherry Picker ~ Engine Stands ~ Bench and Vise

Notes: Preview at 8:00 sale day only. Light Food and Restrooms Available. Terms: Cash, check, or major credit cards with identification. All purchases must be paid for on auction day. Wayne Bancroft Auction Service is a Class D Auto Broker and all laws pertaining to the legal sale of vehicles and Secretary of State of Michigan will be enforced on sale day. The above information is believed to be accurate, but is furnished for convenience only and is not a representation or warranty by the auctioneer. All items sold as-is, where is with no warranties of any kind. This listing is subject to additions and deletions prior to sale day. Announcements on day of sale take precedence over printed matter. Wayne Bancroft Auction Service is not responsible for lost or stolen items or for accidents on the premises before, during, or after the sale.